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Episode 1 of a 2-episode set of Common Core Student Editions features pages that guide vocabulary, comprehensing, grammar, writing, and Anchor Text as well as Connected Text for each lesson. Options include Text Exemplars. Questions and activities focused on the use of written evidence, talking and writing about text, and
comparing texts are included in the Student Book. Reader's Notebook features practice pages for different skill strands in one lesson and reader's guide spread per Neo text in SE (supports third reading of students) and for each commercial book. Practice includes linguistics, words to know, vocabulary strategies, comprehensing, spelling,
grammar and writing. Episode 1 for units 1-3. FREE GROUND SHIPPING ON ALL PURCHASES OF $49 OR MORE! Most ship items within 1-3 working days. Shipping is available to all 50 states. The product is shipped by UPS Ground or USPS Media Mail. Each product clearly states how an items are shipped. For orders less than $49,
there is a flat shipping fee of only $4.95. Return policy You can return most new items, not open within 30 days of delivery for a refund. We will also pay the return shipping cost if the return is the result of our error (you received an incorrect or faulty airline, etc.). A $4.95 fee will be deducted for orders that have received free shipping.
ELECTRONIC MEDIA CAN'T BE RETURNED OR REFUNDED (CD, DVD, CASSETTE, CD-ROM, VIDEO, E-BOOK, COMPUTER SOFTWARE, AND PRODUCTS WITH INTERNET COMPONENTS). A restocking fee of up to 20% can be deducted for items back open (not in the original co-wrap). NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN FOR
UNAPPROVED RETURNS. If you need to return an item, just sign in to your account, see the order using the Complete Orders link in the My Account menu, and click the Return Item button. We will notify you by e-mail about your refund after we receive and process the return. You should expect to receive your refund within 1-2 weeks of
returning your package to the sender, however, in many cases, you will receive a refund faster. This includes the shipping time it takes for us to receive your return from the sender (5 to 10 business days), how long we process your tax return when we receive the money (2 to 3 business days), and how long your bank processs our refund
request (3 to 10 business days). Customers who have created an account are automatically enrolled in our Customer In-Service Program. If you have not created an account, you can join the Program by creating an account when completing the first purchase. Earn 1 point for every $1 spent in our store after you have enrolled in our
Program. 50 points for each review you submit for purchased items. 10 rewards per person per calendar month are applied. This is an easy way to earn up to $25 in Rewards per month! 100 points for each new customer submit an order. $5 off their first order! Like us on Facebook: easy 20 points! Share us on Facebook: an easy 20
points! Hurry! It's easy! It's free! HOW TO ACCUMULATE POINTS? Purchases: You will earn 1 point for every $1 spent in our store after you have enrolled in our Program. Product review: Get 50 points for each review you submit for purchased items. 10 rewards per person per calendar month are applied. Introduction: Refer customers
&amp; you will receive 100 points for each new customer submitting orders. $5 off their first order! Like us on Facebook:Get 20 easy points when you like our page on Facebook. Share us on Facebook:Get 20 points when you share our store on Facebook. Stock Image HOUGHTON MIFFLIN HARCOURT Published by HOUGHTON
MIFFLIN HARCOURT (2016) ISBN 10: 0544543386 ISBN 13: 9780544543386 Number of new hardcover available: 13 Sellers: K12books (Scottsville, NY, USA) Seller Review: HOUGHTON MIFFLIN HARCOURT Book Description, 2016. Hardcover. Condition: New. Many copies and fast are available. Seller Inventory #SKU1017288 More
About This Seller | Contact this seller HOUGHTON MIFFLIN HARCOURT Published by HOUGHTON MIFFLIN HARCOURT (2016) ISBN 10: 0544543386 ISBN 13: 9780544543386 Use cardboard available: 1 Seller: GlassFrogBooks (Hawthorne, CA, USA) Seller Review: HOUGHTON MIFFLIN HARCOURT Book Description, 2016.
Condition: Good. A+ Customer Service! Satisfaction guaranteed! The book is in good use condition. The page and cover are clean and intact. Used items may not include additional materials such as CDs or access codes. There may be signs of small shelf wear and contain limited and highlighted notes. Seller Inventory #0544543386-2-4
More about this Seller | Contact this seller HOUGHTON MIFFLIN HARCOURT Published by Houghton Mifflin (2016) ISBN 10: 0544543386 ISBN 13: 9780544543386 Use cardboard available: 1 Seller: Book Deals (Lewiston, NY, USA) Seller Review: Houghton Mifflin Book Description, 2016. Hardcover. Condition: VERY GOOD. The page
is intact and not ruined by notes or highlighting, but may contain a neat previous owner's name. The spine remains less. Additional documentation is not guaranteed with any purchase of used books. Inventory Seller #0544543386_abe_vg more information about this seller | Contact this Seller Faculty 0 - Kindergarten - Bickley, Courtney 0
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